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Forums *NEW* connect member firm employees with specific functional responsibilities (CFO, HR, IT, Legal, PM) to network with peers

* CAN-DO=
Consultants And Design Oversight
Responsible for: Bridge Inventory, Electronic Plans, Design Manual, Audit, LPA, ROW Pre-Qual, Pavement Design
2019-20 ACEC Indiana Committees

Committee typically meet 4-6 times a year in central Indiana and offer call-in opportunities for participants across the state.

INTERNAL COMMITTEES

Diversity Committee responsible for activities related to M/W/V/DBE programs and the Diversity Networking Fair. Typically meets 4 times a year.

Education Committee responsible for two main initiatives: student outreach programs, including the scholarship program, and continuing education/programming. Typically meets 4-5 times a year.

Government Affairs Committee responsible for activities involving the General Assembly and making recommendations for pro-active legislation. Meets once a week on Friday afternoons during the General Assembly session. Meets every Friday during the legislative session.

Membership Engagement designed to assist with orientation of new members, serve as ambassadors for events and encourage greater inclusion within committees. Meets 4 times a year.

Quality Based Selection Committee (QBS) works to communicate with clients on the benefits of using QBS in procurement of professional services. Meets 4 times a year.

Workforce Development works to increase the number of professional engineers, surveyors, design technicians, construction inspectors and others that service the consulting engineering community in Indiana. Meets 5-6 times a year for a commitment of 3 years.

AGENCY LIAISON COMMITTEES

Environmental Business Committee (liaison with IDEM and plan annual Environmental Business Conference) Meets 4 times a year with the client, agenda-setting meetings precede that.

Funding Sources (works with OCRA, USDA/ RD, IFA and IDOE) Meets 4-6 times a year.

Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) Meets 2-4 times a year.

Indianapolis Department of Public Works (IndyDPW) Meets 4-6 times a year.

Vertical Committee (works with Building Commissioner, Indy DCE and addresses issues of mechanical, electrical and structural disciplines) Meets 4 times a year.

Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) Meets 6 times a year. TEAM Indiana and CAN-DO are not open to all ACEC Indiana members as they are comprised of INDOT Committee leadership and ACEC leadership.